Synthesis and biological evaluation of a novel Amadori compound.
Here, we report the synthesis, purification, ESI MS and NMR characterization, as well as the SEM analysis of a fructosyl thiophenyl-substituted triazolyl-thione L-alanine (denominated Fru-L-TTA). This novel fructosyl derivative was obtained by solution synthesis using the Amadori reaction, in analogy to other natural fructosyl-amino acids, and fully characterized. In particular, we report an accurate NMR/MS/SEM characterization of Fru-L-TTA alongside some biological properties, and investigated to compare the properties of the artificial derivative of this work with the natural counterparts. In particular, Fru-L-TTA shares with natural fructosyl-amino acids the possibility to inhibit the colony formation of prostate cancer cells and additionally decreases their migration.